
CHAPTER 3 

SENSE OF HISTORY 

i. Analysis of §ens~ of History: 

The first fundamental component of sense of place to be dis-

cussed is sense of history: i.e., the awareness of and appreciation 

for the history of a particular p1ace--the people, locations, events, 

legends and place names significant for that particular location. 

Every place has its own history, and knowledge of that history pro-

1 vides a strong link between people and place. 

In the case of the Toronto Island, that history is very co1our-

fu1 and distinctive, and present-day Islanders show a remarkable aware-

ness of at least the major facts and events in Island history. Most 

know that the Island was once a Peninsula; that an early lighthouse 

keeper disappeared under mysterious circumstances; that a "horse ferry" 

used to ply the Bay between the mainland and hotels on the Island; that 

lYi-Fu Tuan, for eKamp1e, has written in TOPoEhilia (Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice Hall, Inc., 1974), p. 99 that "Awareness 
of the past is an important element in the love of place."; and in 
"Space and Place: humanistic perspective. "in Progress in Geography,vo1.6 
eds. C. Board, R.J. Chorley, P. Haggett, D.R. Stoddard (London: 
Edward Arnold, 1974), p. 245 that " ... places are locations in which 
people have long memories, reaching back beyond the indelible impress
ions of their own individual childhoods to the common locus of bygone 
generations. One may argue that engineers create localities but time 
is needed to create place. II Paul Thompson notes in The Voice of the 
Past: Oral HistoEY (Oxford: Oxford University Press, 1978), p. 1: 
IIThrough local history a village or town seeks meaning for its own 
changing character and newcomers can gain a sense of roots in personal 
historical knowledge." 
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"the fashionable people" of the 1890' s and early 1900 's used to summer 

there; that hotels and an amusement park used to draw huge crowds to 

Hanlan's Point; that the Ward's Island community started as a "tent 

communi ty"; that the original Algonquin Is land houses were floated over 

on scows from Hanlan's Point, and so on. 

Evidence of this awareness of their history is easy to produce. 

The Toronto Island School students published A History of the Toronto 

Islands in 1972. The Goose and Duck newspaper (published in the early 

1970's) was published in part to make Islanders aware of their unique 

heritage. It therefore included pictures and other items fram the 

past. Many amateur historians were encountered in the course of this 

research, several of whom have compiled eKcellent photograph collect-

ions of earlier life on the Island. Same interviewees spoke specific-

ally about their strong feeling for the history of the Island and ex-

pressed bitterness and distress over the destruction of its physical 

form: 

I feel very much the continuity of the community from its begin
nings and so of course that includes past history. It bothers me 
to think of what was destroyed, but I don't know if I could do a 
lot of serious work [research] on the Island, because it does 
bother me so much. 

(Freya Godard) 

When we saw the situation [of the demolitions], we were very sad, 
because there was nothing there any more to remind us. That seems 
wrong. Some part should have been maintained, because it has a 
long history. I don't understand really why we have to wipe out 
the old. I think history is an important part of life. You don't 
have to keep everything, just examples, just so you can say, "I 
remember when .•• " and show the kids what it was. 

(Mary Madrick) 

IStudents of Toronto Island Public School, A History of the 
Toronto Islands (Toronto: The Coach House Press, 1972). 
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Finally, many of the more recent pOlitical events have emphasized the 

historical roots of the community: the Winter Carnival of 1974, which 

was both a recreational and political event, adopted the theme of the 

Island in the mid-nineteenth century; the old portage route over the 

neck of the Peninsula Was to be re-enacted in the Spring of 1974; and 

a booth with pOsters made from old photographs of early life on Ward's 

Island was planned for the Spring Carnival of 1974. 

Experience of a place is qualitatively different when one knows 

something about its history. Such knowledge creates a link with the 

past, that, in turn, changes one's feeling of the present. One senses, 

as Hilaire Be110c wrote, "a physical ccmmunion with the Past" 1 Is 1and-

ers who are aware of the ISland's past have a qualitatively different 

feeling for the Island than the park visitor or the Metro politician 

who is ignorant of that past. 

For a number of Islanders who knew the Island before 1956 in the 

pre-Metro park era, before the physical traces of their heritage had 

been virtually obliterated to make a Metro park, that general history 

has a very personal, even poignant, meaning. An elderly lady who had 

lived in the tent community on Ward's Island before moving to live in 

1Hi1aire Be11oc, "The Absence of the Past," in Selected Essays, 
ed. J.B. Morton (Harmondsworth: Penguin Books, 1958), p. 167. W.G. 
Hoskins, describing an intimately known landscape strikes a personal 
note: lilt is satisfactory to sit upon a Saxon boundary bank that commands 
a view of perhaps three or four miles. " to be aware if you like that 
one is part of an immense unbroken stream that has flowed over this 
scene for more than a thousand years." Quoted by D.W. Meinig in 
"Reading the Landscape: An Appreciation of W.G. Hoskins and J .B. Jackson," 
in The InteEPretation of OrdinarY Landscape: Geographical Essays, ed. 
D.W. Meinig (New York: Oxford University press, 1979), pp 205-206. 
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a big house at Centre Island for many years, greeted an interviewer in 

her Ward's Island home by taking a framed picture of her former house 

off a table and talking about it lovingly. Some Islanders whose former 

places were demolished years ago have kept mementos of those former 

places. One couple who lived on Centre Island for many years trans

planted climbing red roses from their Centre Island garden into their 

new garden on Algonquin Island. There the flowers now tumble over a 

white picket fence (also brought from Centre Island). a living link 

wi th the past. 

Studying Island history is valuable not only because it shows 

what Islanders' particular sense of history consists of (the primary 

COncern in this chapter), but also because it illuminates other areas 

of interest, such as elements in Islanders' sense of identity, their 

sense of community, their images of themselves, and outsiders' images 

of them and their political history. These are noted, where approp

riate in the text. We find, for example, the early antecedents of 

various images of the Island: the "Island as summer resort", the 

"Island as place of retreat", the "Island as separate from the City". 

and tl}e "Island as contrast to the City". We see earlier traces of 

the image that present-day Islanders proudly maintain. e.g., the Is

lander as an independent. unconventional. hardy and down-to-earth 

type. We find that some patterns of Island life--or elements of their 

"environmental lifestylelf--have long histories: coping .with the lack 

of stores, coping with flooding, coping with a sense of isolation, 

coping with winter and winter transportation, enjoying the ferries and 

enjoying the summer fun. Finally, we see that there have been a 
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number of recurring issues in Island political history: e.g., the 

contrast between summer and winter residents, the need for improved 

access (the bridge-tunnel-roadway-ferry debate), erosion and shore

line protection, high water and flooding and winter transportation. 

Sense of history is, of course, related to other components of 

sense of place. Sense of personal and family history, for example, 

may meld into general history and reinforce sense of identity. Sense 

of belonging to a group with a long and distinctive history may rein

force sense of community. Knowledge that important historical events 

or interesting historical characters are associated with a particular 

house or field or lake may increase sense of environment. In cases 

where there has been a history of self-sufficiency, autonomy or sov

reignty, sense of history may reinforce sense of control. And sense 

of change (either actual or potential) may increase awareness of sense 

of history. 

The history which follows is based as much as possible on prim

ary sources. It quotes from contemporary accounts (such as diaries, 

early Toronto historians, newspaper articles, interviews with people 

who remember earlier eras) from all eras, not only in order to draw as 

accurate a picture as possible, but also to capture the spirit and feel

ing of each period. It outlines the history of the whole Island, not 

just that of Ward's and Algonquin Islands, because the Island is small 

and its history is part of the collective consciousness of remaining 

Islanders. In addition, a number of former Hanlan's Point and Centre 

Island residents now live on Ward's and Algonquin Islands; and many 

life-long Ward's Islanders and Algonquin Islanders remember those other 
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areas. There are even physical links with the other parts of the 1s-

land: the churches and the firehall from Centre Island were retained 

and moved closer to the east end of the Island; and over forty of the 

houses now on Algonquin Island once graced West Island Drive. Hanlan 1 s 

Point. 

ii. Historical Context: 

a. The Early Days: 

On a day long before the coming of the white man he[The Great 
Spirit] was in a mood of anger and, as he often expressed himself 
forcefullY, the winds that day came with a terrific roar, laid the 
forests flat as matchsticks, whipped the waves as tall as tree
tops on Lake Ontario and made the earth tremble with their viol-
ence .... 
There was no island then off the northern shore of Lake Ontario 
but when the Sinking and upheaval finished and the storm had ended 
an island had been formed and that island is now Toronto Island. l 

Thus Mohawk historian Hilliam Smith rela tes the dramatic, if apocryph-

al, Indian story of the birth of the Island. Most writers about the 

creation of the Island, however, prosaically attribute it to the in-

cremental build-up of material eroded from the Scarborough Bluffs. By 

the time the t~n of York was established in 1793, the Peninsula, as 

the Island was at that time, stretched westward about 5~ miles from the 

mouth of the meandering Don River. (Map 3.) 

The first frequenters of the Peninsula were the Indians, who 

found the area rich in fish and wild fowl. We are also told by that 

indefatigable diarist and correspondent, Mrs. Simcoe, wife of the first 

Governor of Upper Canada, John Graves Simcoe, that the Indians repaired 

to the Peninsula when ill because lithe air on these Sands is 

lA1 Chandler, "Island Made In Hurricane," Globe and Mail, Dec
ember 19, 1954. Mr Chandler, according to this article, spent some 
25 years studying Six Nation history. 
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perculiarly [sic] clear & fine".l Upon her arrival in York, Mrs. 

Simcoe was immediately struck by the beauty of the Peninsula, which 

she noted "greatly improves the view,,2 of the Lake. A few days later, 

she made her first trip to the Peninsula: 

We rode on the Peninsula so I called the spit of sand for it is 
united to the mainland by a very narrow neck of ground. We crossed 
the Bay opposite the Camp, & rode by the Lake side to the end of 
the Peninsula. We met some good natural meadows & several Ponds. 
The trees are mostly of the Poplar kind with wild Vines & there 
are some fir. On the ground were everlasting Peas creeping in 
abundance of a purple colour. I was told they are good to eat 
when boiled & same pretty white flowers like lillies of the 
Valley. 3 

Thereafter, Mrs. Simcoe went for frequent rides and walks on her 

"favourite sands". 4 

Governor Simcoe's perceptions of the Peninsula were somewhat 

different from his wife's: 

The Gov. thinks from the Manner in which the sandbanks are formed, 
they are capable of being fortified, so as to be impregnable, he 
therefore calls it Gibraltar Point though the Land is 10w.S 

And during his tenure (in 1794), the first building was erected on the 

Peninsula, a blockhouse to guard the western entrance to the Harbour. 

(See Map 4.) Its military advantages, however, apparently bore no 

6 
greater resemblance to its namesake than its physical appearance and 

after it had failed to protect the citizens of York from the invading 

lAugust 7, 1793, Mrs. Simcoe's Diary, ed. Mary Quayle Innis 
(Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 1965), p. 103. 

2 July 30, 1793, Ibid., p. 101. 

3 August 4, 1793, Ibid., pp. 101-102. 

4 August 10,1793, Ibid., p. 103. 

5 
August 10, 1793, Ibid., p. 103 .• 

6 John Ross Robertson, Landmarks of Toronto, 6 volumes (Toronto, 
1894-1914) vol. 2, 1896, p. 1102. 
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Americans in the War of 1812, it was dismantled. The name "Blockhouse 

Bay", however, remains. 1 

The second building to be erected on the Peninsula was the 

Lighthouse, which was built in 1808 and heightened in 1832. The Light-

house is still standing on the spot now known (improperly) as Gibraltar 

Point and for many years it was probably the best-known landmark in 

Toronto. It was also the scene of the best-known Island legend: the 

murder of an early lighthouse keeper by soldiers from York. 2 (See 

Illustration 3.) 

As early as 1806, a bridge or float had been built over the 

opening of the Don River to enable residents of York to visit the Pen-

insula to enjoy not only the fresh air, exercise, and scenery, but also 

3 the excitement provided by a race-course. In the spring of 1813, 

during the War of 1812, the two bridges then leading to the Peninsula 

were destroyed for military purposes. By the 1820's residents of York 

regretted their inability to get to the Peninsula and petitioned for 

permission to build two new bridges. In 1822 these were built,4 but 

l"Place names", novelist Hugh MacLennan has recently written, 
have "always been the most permanent things in the short little human 
story". Hugh MacLennan, Voices In Time (Toronto: Macmillan of Canada, 
1980), p.16 • 

2 Robertson, Landmarks. vol. 5 (1908), op. cit., p.383. 
and Toronto Island School Students, 0E. cit., p. 11. 

3Henry Scadding, D.D., Toronto of Old (Toronto: Adam, Stevenson 
and Co., 1873), p. 83. Scadding quotes an 1806 newspaper article which 
referred to "the Island" ~ Frequently, in the period before the Island 
finally became an island in 1858, the Peninsula was referred to as the 
Island. It may be that although the Peninsula was physically linked 
to the mainland, it was perceived as being remote and therefore like 
an island. Remoteness is certainly still part of the Island image. 

4"Petition For Building Don Bridges" dated 27th December 1821 
quoted in Edith Firth, The Town of York: 1815-1834: A Further Collection 
of Documents of Early Toronto. (Toronto: The Champlain Society For the 
Government of Toronto, UniverSity of Toronto Press, 1966), pp. 264-265. 
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obviously did not last long, for in 1835 two new bridges were construct-

ed and handed over, with much POIjl'P and circumstance, from the military 

to the Town of Toronto, to enable her citizens to "enjoy the salubrious 

air of the peninsula ".1 Unfortunately, these bridges also had a short 

tence, being swept away a few years later. 

After the dismantling of the Blockhouse, for a number of years 

the only residents on the Peninsula were the Lighthouse keeper and his 

family. By the 1830's. however, a few fishing families who were harv-

esting the rich fishing grounds off the Peninsula had also taken up 

residence on it and historians claim that among them was the Ward 

family, after whom Ward's Island is named. 

The Peninsula must still have seemed very remote and wild to 

some residents of York in the 1820's and 1830's. Sportsmen could hunt 

quail, wild duck, partridge, geese and pheasant and "old timers of the 

2 1820 's claimed there were even bears". lfuether or not there were 

bears. Mrs. Durnan, mother of the third Lighthouse keeper James, was 

afraid of other dangers: 

When Duman's mother heard that her son was to be lightkeeper 
[1832] .•. she was very much frightened and asked: "Are there Indians 
on the Island and do people who live there wear clothes?1l3 

b. Development of the Peninsula: 

The resort era of the Peninsula began in 1833, when Michael 

O'Connor opened his hotel, the Peninsula Retreat, at the eastern end 

lScadding, op. cit., p. 86. 

2E• G. Ramsay, "Toronto Island Is Still A Pleasant Refuge, It Globe 
and Mail, July 23. 1955. 

3 Robertson, Landmarks, vol. 5, . ci t ., p. 388. 
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of the Peninsula. O'Connor proudly announced the opening of his hotel 

in the Courier of Upper Canada of October 5, 1833 I inviting "parties 

of pleasure, and individuals who may wish to inhale the lake breeze, 

with every kind of refreshments" l and operated a ''horse ferry", Sir 

John of the Peninsula, to transport patrons to his establishment. 

In 1839 a building which was to be an Island landmark and centre 

of activity for nearly twenty years was built at the eastern end of 

the Peninsula--a summer residence for the Governor General of British 

North America, Lord Sydenham, who wished to avoid "that dread pest 

cholera" which was plaguing Toronto. 2 Af ter Lord Sydenham' s death, 

Louis Privat took up residence in the house and opened it as a hotel: 

Privat's Peninsula Hotel (1843; see Map 5). He was joined in the 

following year by his brother, Louis Joseph, and between them they 

expanded and operated their resort until 1853. In order to attract 

visitors, the Privat Bros. also opened the Island's first amusement 

park, the Peninsula Pleasure Grounds, which had two enormous swings, 

a bowling alley, a merry-go-round and a small zoo. (See Illustration 

4.) To transport the visitors they operated a series of ferries, the 

first of which was named the Peninsula Packet, but was known simply as 

"the horse boat tI • 

In 1853, the Privats sold their hotel to John Quinn. In 1854 

Quinn refitted his hotel, at considerable expense, and by 1855, two 

steamers were put into use, the ~~~~ and the Queen of the Peninsula. 

But 1856 saw the beginning of the end for Quinn's Hotel. The Harbour 

lQuoted by Edwin C. Guillet, "When the Island Was A Peninsula," 
1966. 

2Robertson, Landmarks, vol. 2,(1896), op. cit., p.762. 
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Master, Hugh Richardson reported to the Commissioners of Toronto 

Harbour in early 1857 that the shores of the peninsula were receding 

rapidly and Quinn's Hotel was perilously close to the water's edge. 

On April 13, 1858, a furious storm drove through the narrow neck of 

land connecting the Island to the mainland, swept away Quinn's Hotel 

and created an eastern entrance to the harbour: 

THE PENINSULAR HOTEL WASHED AWAY 

That long threatened disaster, the washing away of Mr. Quinn's 
Hotel, on the Island, has come at last. Between four and five 
o'clock yesterday morning the waters of the Lake completely swept 
over a large section of the Island, entirely carrying away the 
Hotel and its appurtenances, along with the excuse for a break
water erected by the Harbor Commissioners, and making a permanent 
eastern entrance to the harbor, some five hundred yards wide. 1 

The Island was at last indubitably an island. 

c. Toronto Island - 1860-1900: 

No radical developments occurred on the Island during its first 

few years of existence. By about 1860 or so, the Wards had built a 

homestead at the Eastern end of the Island. Young William Ward, son of 

David, had been born on the Island, or Peninsula, in 1848 and was the 

lone survivor of one of the worst tragedies in Island history. His 

five sisters were drowned one fateful Sunday when a storm suddeJ1y came 

up and upset the small boat they were rowing across the Bay to attend 

church on the Main1and. 2 Some time later, David Ward decided to move 

his family away from the eastern end of the Island and built the Second 

1Leader, April 14, 1958. Earlier in the decade, storms had 
created temporary gaps. The 1858 break proved to be a permanent one. 

2The dates and even the people involved are somewhat hazy, and 
accounts of the tragedy vary. Interview wi th Francis Ward: Toronto 
Island School Students, op. cit., p. 81 Robertson, Landmarks, vo1,2(1896) 
op. cit., p. 767, and E.G. Ramsay, op. cit. In any event, the drowning 
of 5 little Ward girls has become part of the popularly-known Island 
lore. 
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Ward Homestead at Centre Island adjacent to what became known as"Ward's 

Pond ". (See Maps 6 and 7.) 

The seeds of development at Hanlan's Point were planted early 

in the 1860 1 s. In 1862, having been ousted by a "terrific galeu1 from 

the Eastern end of the Island, John Hanlan Sr. floated his family and 

belongings down to the Western end where he built what became known as 

the "old Homestead ll
• It was here that young Ned Hanlan. the famous 

oarsman, was raised. (See Illustration 5.) 

1867 marked a new era in the history of the Island. The Crown 

2 land. with a minor exception, was granted by Crown Parks to the City 

some four days before Confederation. In the same year, a survey was 

conducted, a plan (D141) was registered, and cottage development official-

ly was sanctioned (if not begun). (See Map 6.) 

The first leases were granted in the early 1870's. The lots were 

about five acres in size and the rental was $5.00 per annum. Mrs. Parkin-

son built a hotel at the end of a long wharf at Centre Island and later 

sold it to the Mead family. (See Illustration 6 and Maps 6 and 7.) 

In 1874, John Hanlan Sr. built a hotel on Gibraltar or West Point 

(later known as Hanlan's Point). It was a grand and picturesque edifice, 

constructed entirely of wood, as most Island buildings were. Built in 

what came to be known as the Stick Style. like contemporary hotels and 

summer residences across North America, it had broad verandahs and bal-

conies wrapped around the exterior, elaborate wood and iron detailing, 

1Robertson. Landmarks, vol. 3 (1898). op. cit., pp. 299-;00. 

2Jesse Edgar Middleton, The Municipality of Toronto - A History 
(Toronto: The Dominion Publishing Company, 1923), vol. 2, p. 781. 
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and an impressive Second Empire roof, with towers from which patrons 

could admire the view. 1 (See Illustration 7.) The Hotel Hanlan was a 

popular Island landmark for 35 years. In 1884, C. Pelham MUlvany noted 

approvingly that dinner at the hotel "has corne to be known as one of 

Toronto's 1uxuries,,2 and journalist Augustus Brindle fondly recalled 

"the old inn that seemed to be just about to topple into that part of 

the Bay,,3 and the large crowds that were already beginning to flock to 

band concerts in the 1890's when the nucleus of the amusement area was 

created. 

The decade of the 1870' s seemed to belong to Ned Hanlan, the 

"sculling phenomenon" from Toronto 4 -the "Champion of Worth,,5, who 

won his first single-scull race in 1873 and continued winning until 

1884. As reward for his achievements, the City of Toronto granted him 

a free lease on the Island and his admirers bought him a home worth 

$20,000. He became a City Alderman and a tug that served the Island 

for many years was named after him. To this day, his statue stands in 

Exhibition Park near the Marine Museum. 

In 1879, editorial writers described the Island as "barren .=.:;...::.;::. 

6 and unpleasant" , but not everyone who knew the Island at this time 

~i11iam Dendy, Lost Toronto (Toronto: Oxford University Press, 
1979), pp. 24-25. 

2 C. Pelham Mulvany, Toronto Past and Present (Toronto: W.G. 
Caiger, Publisher, 1884), p. 113. 

3 Augustus Brindle, "Toronto's Sandbar Beyond the Bay," Globe, 
June, 1912. 

4 Globe, July 1, 1879. 

5Toronto Island Guide, 1894, p. 12. 

6G1obe, July 1, 1879. They suggested it should be properly land
scaped to improve its appearance and to halt erosion of its shorelines. 
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agreed with the Globe's bleak assessment. One lady looked back nost-

a1gica11y to the days before the Island Park was opened (in 1888)= 

Today the Island presents the natural, yet finished appearance 
which is the great achievement in park planning. But to those 
of us who know and loved the Island, it cannot compare with the 
spot we so loved then .... What we now know as Island Park was 
called Centre Island. In the midst of what is now the park stood 
the old Mead's Hotel, a large frame structure, whitewashed, and 
surrounded with very weepy, weeping willows which stood in what 
is now the "centre" of the park, as one went toward Manitou road .. J 

The 1880's ushered in an era of feverish building and deve10p-

ment on the Island. In 1880, the City itself was debating whether or 

2 
not to establish a public park, which sparked a "Boom" in Island lots. 

Later that year, the City did in fact decide to establish an Island 

Park and an Island Park Fund 3 and finally, on July 2, 1888, the park 

was declared open. 

The Island provided amusements of all sorts for Torontonians in 

the 1880's. (See Map 7.) In 1884, Mulvany described a trip to Hanlan's 

Point, which he compared favourably to New York's Coney Island and re-

corded a seven verse poem entitled "The Summer Paradises of Toronto -

the Is1and",which included the inunorta1 lines: 

We're not tired of the pleasures that Hanlan's dispenses 4 
"The Point" with its progranune - boats, bathing and beer. 

On Ward's Island, the Wiman Baths, donated by Erastus Wiman, 

were opened in 1881 and soon became ttone of the main atrractions of the 

~ary E. Frank, "Island Is Changed Much From the Old Days," Globe, 
December 16, 1916. 

2 Globe, July 20, 1880 

3Citv Council Minutes, August 2, 1880, #863 and November 1, 
1880, 1/1111'. 

4 Mulvany, op. cit., p. 264. 
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Island".l Four years later, the Wiman Terrace and the Wiman Shelter 

were opened near the Baths. In 1883, William Ward, who was now liv-

ing in the third Ward's Homestead. back on Ward's Island, built Ward's 

Hotel. Not quite as elaborate as Hanlan's Hotel, Ward's Hotel was 

still an impressive building, built in the familiar mode with large 

verandahs and balconies, a mansard roof, and a single large tower. It 

stood just south of the Ward's ferry dock until it was demolished in 

1966. (See Illus tration 22.) 

Boating was another popular form of recreation and in 1880-1881 

the Royal Canadian Yacht Club built its first club house on the Island 

On "Jim Crow Pond". (See Map 8.) As William Dendy points ou t, the 

rustic wooden RCYC Clubhouse, with its lakeside verandahs and tall 

tower from which to view events on the water, was very much like fash-

ionable summer cottages of the period and was in "studied - and intent-

iona1 - contrast" with the solid stone and brick architecture of main-

2 land Toronto. This image of the Island as a place of flcontrast to the 

City" is reflected in contemporary images of the Island. 
3 

More elaborate and occasionally bizarre forms of entertainment 

than "boats, bathing and beer" became available on the Island in the 

1880's. An article in the Globe of July 5, 1888 described the "four 

minutes worth of dizziness" available on a wonderful wooden 

1Ibid ., p. 265. Turners Bathes were erected shortly after this 
at Hanlan's Poin t . 

2Dendy, op. cit., p. 22. This was destroyed by fire in 1904 and 
was "replaced by the white georgian classicism" of both the 1905 and 
1919 structures. 

3 See both Sense of Community and Sense of Environment. 
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1 
merry-go-round, the "great and only museum of living curiosities" which 

included a 510 lb. fat lady from Central Africa and a "real live Zulu 

with an Irish accent", as well as the more conventional shooting galler-

ies, tests of strength, swings and band concerts. 

A more sober development in the period was the Lakeside Home For 

Little Children opened in 1883. It was intended to be well away from 

other residences and was to provide summer accommodation for the unfort-

unate little patients of the Hospital For Sick Children who "could lie 

on the broad verandah, breathing the delightful breezes of our lakes, 

watching the boats go by". 2 

Residential development began to boom in the 1880's on land 

leased by the City to individuals. 3 
As with the recreational and re-

sort developments, residential development occurred in three separate 

communities: at Hanlan's Point, Centre Island and, somewhat later, 

Ward's Island, with Ward's Island itself being split between the grand-

er houses of Lakeshore Avenue and the more modest "tent city" to the 

east. (See Illustration 15.) As early as 1884, Mulvany noticed a 

change: "Since 1880, the Island has grown more and more popular. more 

and more a pleasure resort and surmner suburb of the City. ,,4 Cottages 

lIronically, according to author Robert Thomas Allen, the Centre 
Island merry-go-round now swirls patrons around in Disneyworld, Florida. 

2Hospital for Sick Children, Report, 1882, quoted by Mulvany, 
op. cit., p. 267. This home was destroyed by fire in 1915, rebuilt in 
1917 and used until 1928. 

3"Toronto's Island Suburb," Globe, July 5, 1888, p. 8, contrasts 
the "busy, channing subu rban p leasu re resort" having a population of 

"perhaps a couple of thousand" in 1888 with the "sandbank" of l88l. 
Compare, also, Maps 7 and 8. 

4 Mulvany, op. cit., pp. 264-265. Note that this development is 
not indicated on Map 7. Perhaps the 1884 map was published in 1884 
but campi led earlier. 
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of all sizes and sty1es--"fine villas and wooden 'shanties' ,,1 were 

erected. Hanlan's Point developed first and the cottages tended to 

be modest (see Illustration 12), while Lakeshore Avenue, on the south 

side of Centre Island (the Island Park was on the north side) was the 

most fashionable Island address. Here George Gooderham, Casimir 

Gzowski, the Massey family, Bishop Sweatman (see Illustrations 8, 9 

and 14), among other prominent Torontonians, maintained summer resid-

ences that looked out on the Lake. In the 1880's and early 1890's, 

a tent community was springing up at the eastern end of Ward's Is1and. 2 

(See Illustration 15.) Some were large, comfortable, and well-ap

pointed canvas summer homes. 3 But, nevertheless, there was no indoor 

plumbing and only communal outdoor water taps at Ward's until well 

after the tum of the century. 

As the residential community grew (and by 1888 the summer pop-

u1ation was estimated at "a couple of thousand"), so did the need for 

stores and other community services. In 1884, St. Andrews-by-the-Lake 

Anglican Church was opened. It was a small (25' x 45'), neat, unpret-

entious building, whose wooden skeleton originally was outlined in choc-

4 
olate brown trim against white stucco panels. (See Illustration 9.) 

1 Ib i d " p • 26 6 . 

2 The Stane1and family was assigned the seventh tent lot by the 
City in 1899. People perhaps set up tents before the City became in
volved. It is highly unlikely, however, that anything like the 100 
tents reported in the July 5, 1888 Globe article were on the Island. 
The larger homes on Ward's were built along Lakeshore Avenue mainly 
between 1910 and 1925 (see Maps 11 and 13), although the last ones 
were built in the 1950's. 

3 Ibid . The article does not give the location of the tents. 

4 Dendy, op. cit., pp. 26-27. 
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Generations of Island residents and visitors have attended services 

here and:n 1959, after most of the buildings at Hanlan's and Centre 

had been demolished, the church was moved farther east to its present 

location. 

The Island School was also established. In 1888 a one-room 

school was erected on a site slightly east of the location of the 

present school and in November it opened with an enrolment of seventeen 

01 1 pUpl s. (See Illustration 10.) 

be fairly noted that: 

By the end of the decade, it could 

The Island is a village in itself, with stores, churches, hotels, 
streets and well-planked sidewalks, wharves and an excellent ferry 
boat service. What a change in less than ten years. 2 

By the 1890's the basic pattern of Island life was fairly well 

established: 

There are three [ferry) routes to Hanlan's, the old Gibraltar Point; 
to Mead's Wharf or Centre Island, or Island Park as it is usually 
known; and to Ward's, the Eastern Point. The frivolous young man 
in search of pleasure, and the giddy young things who admire acro
batic exercises will patronize Hanlan's, where the Ferry Company 
provides during the summer all kinds of attractions musical, ath
letic and social. The family man or the more sedate citizen will 
go to Island Park, where he can lie on the grass and watch the chil
dren play, or stroll over to the promenade and enjoy the fresh lake 
breezes. The melancholy soul Who pines for solitude, or the poet 
whose fervor radiates from him with such intensity as to scorch 
the vegitation, or the student who wants a quiet nook free from 
distraction will go to Ward's and lounge on the Breakwater, and 
commune with the wild waves. 3 

Residential development continued apace at Hanlan's and Centre. 

Cottage development seemed to be universally greeted with enthusiasm 

and was regarded as a natural part of a summer resort area, in no way 

lToronto Board of Education, Minutes, 1888, App. p. 219. In 1905 
a fire destroyed the school, but it was soon replaced by a room which 
is still in use today and in 1923 a one-room extension was added. 

2"Toronto's Island Suburbs," op. cit. 

3Toronto Island Guide, op. cit.} p. 10. 
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detrimental to the development of Island Park as the playground of the 

1 
people. In fact, one commentator felt that the area set aside for 

2 cottages could be vastly increased. 

Meanwhile, in order to serve the great numbers of visitors and 

increasing numbers of residents, the Toronto Ferry Company was formed 

in 1890. It had a fleet of harbour vessels ranging in size from the 

little Arlington which carried 100 passengers and the popular Luella 

which carried 122 passengers all the way up to the sister ships 

Mayflower and Primrose which carried 900 passengers apiece. These 

two-decked, double-bowed paddle-steamers were "justly prized by their 

owners, [and] greatly appreciated by the general public", for "their 

appointments [were] as nearly as it is possible for them to be per-

fe ction" . 3 

Not everyone, however, was s at is fied with the ferry service and 

a proposal was made to extend 3 street car track across a swing bridge 

h d by • i 4 over the western gap. The sc eme was oppose var10US nterests 

and never carried out. The great bridge-tunne1-ferry controversy that 

raged through the late 1940 t s, 1950's and 1960's obviously has a long 

history • 

d. Toronto Island: 1900-1930: 

The Is1and t s popularity continued. The magnificent side-whee1-

ers Blue Bell and Trillium were launched in 1906 and 1910 and on a 

1 Ibid, p. 20. 

2 "Toronto Island Is A Park,1I Globe, May 1, 1897, pp. 1,2. 

3Robertson, Landmarks, Vol. 2, op. cit., pp. 958-960. 

4"Toronto Is1j\nd As A Park l
ll o~. cit.: for all sim:i,.lar, some¢1at 

later proposal, see Street Car L1necIDSS Island, Ma11 and Emp1re, 
September 10, 1901. 
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busy day it was not unusual for 60,000 people to visit the Island. l 

The pre-war period was really the heyday of the Hanlan's Point Amuse-

ment area. (See Illustration 11.) Crowds used to pour over to view 

baseball games and to enjoy the variety of amusements: 

Two ball games were played every Saturday and there were two roller
coasters, an old windmill and quayside walk. That bandman, John 
Philip Sousa, used to come every summer with big bands. 

There were also an act where horses did a high dive into the har
bour. They did it for the King and Queen before the First World 
War. There were many more attractions, most of them used to came 
up here from Coney Island. 2 

Fires, unfortunately, took their toll at Hanlan's Point and 

elsewhere on the Island. In 1903, for example, a fire at the Point 

caused over $20,000 damage. Hanlan's Hotel escaped unharmed from this 

fire, only to be completely destroyed in the great fire of AugUst 1909 

which destroyed everything except Durnan's Boathouse and the merry-go-

round. 

The early twentieth century was also the heyday of the "society 

era ll at fashionable Centre Island. (See Illustrations 8, 9, 14.) 

in 1968, journalist Betty Lee recreated the scene: 

The glittering society era of the Toronto Islands began shortly 
before the First World War, intensified during the Twenties, then 
fizzled out in the Thirties when the Beautiful People discovered 
motor cars and Muskoka. Even now, those years are liberally padded 
with nostalgia and legend. 

The Gooderhams, the Masseys, the Pettiways built impressive season
al hideaways in Lake Shore Avenue facing the open waters of Lake 

1 Toronto Island School Students, op. cit., p. 38 and Alan Howard, 
curator of the Marine Museum and former Island resident. Now 20,000 -
30,000 is regarded as a busy day. 

2John Duman, quoted by David Jensen, "Only Memories Left of 
Gay Island Amusement Park," Globe and Mail, April 30, 1956. 
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Ontario. Yachts berthed in the lagoon at the back door. Live
in servants. The first ,private swimming pools in th e Toronto 
area. Cricket and badminton on the lawn. White pants and 
boaters. Tea or champagne while Mrs. Lionel Massey entertained 
at the piano. 1 

A commercial centre to serve both tourists and residents bur-

geoned at Centre Island along Manitou Road in the pre-War era. From 

only a few stores and one Hotel (Mead's) in 1903 (see Map 9), by 1918 

"the Main Drag", as it became popularly known, expanded to include, 

among others, English's Boathouse, several hotels, Price's Casino, the 

City Dairy, Ginn's Store and the Clayton Meat Company. (See Illust-

ration 13 and Map 12.) Other services such as a fire brigade and 

police patrol also were provided for the growing community. 

Houses continued to be built so that by 1918 houses graced the 

Lakeshore all the way to Ward's Island, although there were still a 

number of vacant lots that would be filled later. (See Maps 12 and 13.) 

On Ward's Island itself, the tent community was growing apace. 

By 1913 it was necessary to layout streets; in 1915, fill was used to 

increase the size of the area and by 1918 there were over 80 tent sites 

marked on the map. (See Map 12.) Tent life on Ward's Island continued 

to be rustic but enjoyable. (See Illustration 15.) "Daddy Frank" 

Staneland, whose family began tenting on Ward's Island in 1899. fondly 

recalls those early days, describing the communal spring ritual of 

"put ting up": 

All the men would came down and help you to put up your tent and 

~etty Lee, "These Islands Are Made Of Memories," Globe Magazine, 
September 28, 1968, p. 6. Actually, the start of the age of glitter 
was probably earlier. The au thor herself notes that "it became The 
Thing for members of the Royal Canadian Yacht Club - which located on 
the Island in 1881 - to entertain friends at their private villas." 
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CENTRE ISLAND HOUSES 


EARLY 1900' s 
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An Avenue at Centre Island, Torollto, 
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then you'd go to the next one and help them to put, to lift the 
ridge poles up. They're very heavy, you see. And then we'd put 
the four corners - about 12, 14 feet high. They went up. And you 
always had a "fly" above that. You had a double tent, you see. 
That was for the rains. 

One of the hazards associated with Island tent life was y.Tind, especially 
Ithe east wind, as "Daddy Frank" relates: 

It was so bad that often your tent would be blown in on at night. 
The East winds used to be bad and that dampness and wind coming 
in, no matter how warm it was, that dampness was coming in. We 
had some pretty bad storms here. We had one night with 165 tents 
all blown down in one night! ... And you know What that meant. 
People had dishes land up against the tent and smashed dishes and, 
oh, what a mess. 

Some of the hazards of Island life--lack of reliable water, lack of 

electricity, wrestling with tents and so on--were peculiar to the early 

tenting days. But some--like lack of adequate shopping facilities and 

the ferry service--are more general and continue to trouble Islanders 

to this day. Then as nmv all maj or shopping had to be done in the Ci ty . 

One commentator recalls trips to the City in the 1880's when there was 

still only one store (Clarke's) at Centre Island and "sails lined the 

1waterfront": 

Of a Saturday morning our mothers were apt to take us to St. Law
rence market, whence we pulled home a loaded express cart. The 
penalty for that outing was wearing shoes and stockings. We would 
cross the bay [to Church Street wharf] by the Jessie McEdwards cap
tained by Andy Timon with his walrus mustache and blue anchor 
tattooed on the hairy back of his right hand. Or perchance we 
voyaged on the Arlington whose skipper was young Jim McSherry. 
The fare for boys was an adult ticket torn in half.2 

This pattern was followed for a long time. 

The ferry boat service has been a constant source of pleasure 

and outrage throughout the history of the Island. In the early days 

1 S" fD..R., Boys Went Bare oot, Speared Catfish, On Toronto 
Island," Toronto Telegram, June 23, 1944. 

2 Ibid . 
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at Ward ' s Island, the last ferry to Ward ' s dock left the City at 6:10, 

although ferries continued running to Centre Island until about 11:30. 

The commuter service to Ward IS was a fairly personalized one. Accord

ing to llDaddy Frank ", on the last boat (6 :10), Capt. McSherry would 

find out who was not yet aboard and lIat six 0 ' clock he would toot the 

whistle to make sure to make them hurry and you ' d see them running 

down the street. ... [then] away we'd go." There were, however, no fer

ries on Sunday because IIthey thought it was sacrilegious ... to have 

somebody working ... on a Sunday.1I If you had guests coming over to 

visit, you had to paddle, row or sail them over yourself. 

The origins of organized community life at the eastern end of 

the Island and of a number of contemporary Island traditions are to 

be found in this early tenting period. The Ward ' s Island Association 

(WIA) was founded in 1914. The Ward's Island Weekly, which is still 

being published each summer, began in 1917. Regattas, Sports Days, 

weekly dances at "the Shelter ll were all organized. Gala Day, which is 

still held in early August, originated circa 1916. "Supervision ll 
, a 

day camp for children, was also begun then and still operates each sum

mer. "Daddy Frank ll recalls nostalgically the social whirl of this era: 

[The WIA was formed] for the benefit of the ISland, for sports and 
everything else and for entertainment and everything. We had a lot 
more in our days than we have now. For ten weeks in the summer
time there was something doing every night in the week. 

In the early days, the WIA had no Clubhouse so Ward ' s Islanders used 

the Wiman Shelter for their dances, meetings, Sunday services and so 

on, until the big WIA clubhouse was built in the 1930 ' s. 

Islanders have tended to be fiercely loyal to their particular 

spot: Hanlan ' s Pointers tended to believe that Hanlan's Point was the 

ideal spot; Centre Islanders felt the same about Centre Island, and so 

http:Sunday.1I
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on. "Daddy Frank'~, for his part, contrasts the life along the Lakeshore 

unfavourably with his beloved Ward's Island community. He once consid

ered buying a house along the Lakeshore, but decided not to when a 

friend advised him: 

He said, "Frank, it's the loneliest life you ever seen on that 
Lake front. Nobody ever wants to come and see you. Not like 
Ward's, dropping in all the time. Over there, not a soul 
dropping in to see you." 

The Ward's Island tent community continued to grow through the 

mid-twenties. Fram Ward obtained his tent site in May, 1923, one of 

the last tent sites allowed. Ward's tent, like the others, was 12 feet 

by 24 feet. It was pitched on a wooden platform, with a verandah at 

the front and a cook/storage shed at the back. Ward's Island houses 

still reflect their tent origins, with their close spacing and the 

dimensions and lay-out of their interior space. He describes his 

tent: 

This is where the tent was, right here [now the living room). 
We used the shed to put in a cookstove. You see, when you're 
fiddling around with canvas, you're a little leery about sparks 
and that's why you had a wooden shed - a wooden shack, we called 
them. And so we went ahead and took the privilege in our own 
hands and built this. Old Dodd was over more than once, at my 
dad, hollering, "You can't put a big verandah like that on there, 
Frank." Of course, my dad knew him all his life and he said,"Run 
away, Walter. Run away. Jesus, after all, ain't we the Wards?" 

It is evident from various comments from former tenters that the 

City exercised fairly strict control over the tent community. There 

were regulations about all manner of things: the location of tent 

sites, the size of the tents, the size of the kitchen area, even the 

colour of paint (green) and the hour when radios had to be turned off. 

And City employees enforced the regulations. Walter Dodd, Fram Ward 

notes, "ran the place with an iron hand". It is also evident, however, 
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that Islanders displayed a certain ingenuity and pleasure in circumvent

ling these regulations where possible. 

The other main change at the eastern end of the Island was the 

creation of Sunfish Island (now known as Algonquin Island), some time 

2between 1907 and 1909. Fram Ward, who was a small boy at the time, 

remembers this event and remembers that the name "Sunfish" derived not 

from marine life in the Lagoon, but from an airplane which was kept for 

a short time in a hangar on that island. The name of Billy Deane's 

strange-looking bi-plane (a Curtis Flying Boat) was the "Sunfish" and 

3Island children soon named the island Sunfish. Sunfish Island remain

ed uninhabited, except for summer YMCA camps, during the 1930's, until 

1937-1938 when houses from Hanlan's were moved as the Island ai.rport 

4 
was built. During this earlier period, there was no bridge connecting 

it to Ward's Island, but Ward's children used to swim across the Lagoon 

to play in the wilds of Sunfish. 

The winter community in the early part of the century remained 

5
quite small, around 100. It is no wonder it was small--there was no 

hydro, no running water, no stores, and very infrequent ferry service. 

Alan Howard recalls that his mother was far from happy at the though t 

of moving to "this backwoods community all winter" in 1918. But 

1
See "Daddy Frank's" comments on p. 138. 


2

Island School Students, op. cit., p. 40. Sunfish Island is 

marked on the Goad map of 1910. (See Map 10 .) 

3 
"Deane's Hanger" is marked on the 1918 map. (See Map "2 .) 

4 
The houses shown in Illustration 12 were the ones affected by 

the Airport and moved to Algonquin. 

5
Mr. Alan Howard places the winter population of 1920 at about 

110. 
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inducements were offered by the City--a large, 13 room house located 

next to his father's place of work (the filtration plant) and a special 

1water line from the plant to the house. The only connection with the 

City, until freeze-up, was one ice-breaking steel tug, the G.R. Geary 

that sailed from the foot of John Stree t three times a day-S a.m., 

9 a.m. and 4:10 p.m. When the Bay froze, however, the barrier was 

turned into a link and people could walk, ice-boat, even drive back 

and forth across the ice. Howard warmly remembers his years, during 

the 1920's, in the Island's one-room school house. He recalls in one 

2 
year (1923) there were 16 pupils divided among nine grades. There 

were no washrooms in the school house and the building was heated by 

two stoves stoked by the senior. boys. The students came from allover 

the Island since winter residents were scattered over the Island, a1

though there were fewer at Ward's Island than elsewhere. 

The Toronto Islands have been the object of many plans. One of 

the earliest was produced by the newly formed Harbour Commission in 

1912. It envisaged the Island as a place for summer housing and as a 

recreational resource, with a scenic boulevard to run from Bathurst 

Street, along the length of the Island over to Cherry Street. There 

were to be two movable bridges, one over the Western Gap and the other 

over the Eastern Gap. Although the Dominion Government approved the 

general scheme for the Harbour in 1913 and agreed, among other things, 

1 , ,
ThlS was a maJor convenience. Everyone else had to obtain drink

ing water by filling a big galvanized iron milk can and dragging it home 
by sleigh. Other bathing and washing water was obtained from wells or 
from holes cut in the Lake. Mr. Howard's father was a well-known bact
eriologist, Dr. Norman Howard, whom the City was eager to employ. 

2See Appendix H. "Toronto Island School Attendance Statistics". 



to build the two bridges, this plan had little effect on later Island 

development. (See Map 14.) 

In the 1920's, the Toronto Island was still fashionable and still 

popular, but changes were on the way. More and more people began to 

buy motor cars and to travel north to newly fashionable resort areas 

in Muskoka. Owners of large Island residences began to sell their 

houses to people who divided them up into small apartments or rooming 

houses. 

Changes were in store for Hanlan's Point as well. People cont

inued to flock to Hanlan's during the early part of the decade to visit 

the amusement park and attend the baseball games. But in 1922, the 

Harbour Commissioners established Sunnyside Amusement Park on the Main

land, which acted as a counter-attraction to Hanlan's. 

More significant was the disbanding of the Toronto Ferry Company 

and the take-over of the ferry service by the Toronto 'lransit Commiss

ion in 1927. At the time, both the Toronto Ferry Company and most of 

the amusement park, including the franchise for the baseball clubs, 

were owned by 101 Solmon, a colourful entrepreneur of the period who 

had also managed the Royal Alexandra Theatre. When the City refused 

to allow Solmon to raise the ferry fares, he moved his various enter

prises to Sunnyside park and the TTC took over the ferries (ironically 

raising the fares). The TTC, Mr. Howard notes, did not have Mr. Solmon's 

interest in operating the Hanlan's Point area and there were fewer rides 

each year: "Hanlan's Point declined from the day the Toronto Ferry 

Company ended its franchise. ,,1 

1 h ' . b fT 1S account 1S ased on in ormation provided by Mr. Alan Howard 
of the Marine Museum in Toronto and author Robert Thomas Allen. 
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